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Independent Planning Commission NSW
Level 3, 201 Elizabeth St
Sydney NSW 2001
Re: Crown Cemetery Development Varroville (MacArthur Memorial Park)
Sir/Madam,
I would like to express my support on the Crown Cemetery Development Varroville. My
name is Dionimar ‘Jhun’ Salazar, president of the Visayan Association of Australia, and past
president of the Alliance of Philippine Community Organisations. I am also a resident of
Liverpool for more than 10 years.
As resident of Liverpool, we will be affected by the growing shortage of burial space in our
region and the rising prices. We have 2 cemeteries, the Liverpool Cemetery which I believe
is running out of burial spaces and because of the shortage, is selling burial plot at a higher
price. The second one is the private cemetery at Leppington, Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
which in my opinion based on government reports, will run out of burial land in 20 to 30
years. At the same time, a price of burial land has gone up more than $7,000.00.
It has now become critical that the government or the Crown Cemeteries find an accessible
location for a new cemetery with scale and scope to provide burial spaces for the next 100
years. With the continuing strong growth of population in south Sydney, I believe that the
proposed development is essential in meeting the needs of the future.
I am supporting the proposed development of MacArthur Memorial Park at Varroville for
the following reasons:
Accessibility
I have seen the proposed site and it is a mere 10-minute drive from Liverpool central
through the Hume Highway. At the same time, it is as much accessible to the communities
in Campbelltown and MacArthur regions. Our communities will not have to travel far to visit
their deceased loved ones if ever they will be buried at MacArthur Memorial Park.

Affordability

